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Respected dignitaries on the Dias, off the Dias Happy Evening to One 

and all  As we share the yearly updates of our activities, we would  like to 

modestly mention  that we did more than what we planned and we are  proud 

of our students and teachers who strived hard to achieve beyond the 

expectations. As always, our focus was on holistic development of the 

students. We incorporated new technology and updated books to ensure that 

we don’t compromise on the quality of the education imparted. 

Here is the glimpse of few activities and achievements: 

Celebrations – We celebrated all important days which included Kamarajar’s 

Birthday, Independence Day, Teachers Day, Gandhi Jayanthi, Children’s 

day,etc. Religious celebrations were given utmost importance to bring 

communal harmony. As an effort of strengthening the bond Ganesh 

chathurthi, Janmashtami,  Diwali and Christmas  were celebrated in  a grand 

manner.  Students participated in all the celebrations in the right festive 

spirit. 

Competitions – We expose our students to competitions to help them build 

confidence. Some of the internal competitions included art competition, 

creative writing, quiz competitions, spell bee, calligraphy contest, 

declamation, essay  writing competitions, dance competitions, music 

competitions, theatre art, and debates. Our students also participated in 

various external competitions.. 

60 participated in the state level ABACUS TALENT EXAM and Vidyasri of 

Grade 7 was the winner and 24 students have bagged the runner trophy in 

the state level, Two students of grade 7 Ms. Vidyasri and Ms.Pooja have 

participated in the national level Abacus Championship contest held at 

Hyderabad and bagged the runner up trophy. 

M.HARSHITHA, B.M.HARSHITHA, S.HARSHITHA, LOSHMITHA, 

MADHULIKA, LAKSHMI, DIVINA RINCI, INDHUVARSHINI   of grade 

8 and KAVIYA,KAVI PRIYA,,KOMAL of grade 7 and KEERTHI of grade 

6 have represented our school in the interschool Throw ball contest of the 

TVSSC Cluster. 

GNANESHU, GNANESWAR,MAGHESWAR, TANISH, LOKESH, 

PRASANTH,RAGHUL,SANGEETHKUMAR of grade 8 and 

SOWMIYAN, DHONEESH of grade 7 and DHARNISH and YOSHITH 



RAM of grade 6 have represented our school in Interschool Volley ball 

contest of the TVSSC Cluster. 

M.HARSHITHA  of grade 8 and SUDHARSAN of grade 6 have won laurels 

to the school in the 100 mts track event of the TVSSC cluster. 

Field Trips and excursions were a part of their curriculum.:  

Awards: Every year  we select a house as the award winning house based on 

the team’s performance and this year Albert Einstein house bagged the 

championship in the sports category. 

An awareness program on Dengue prevention was organized in 

collaboration with Lions Club Gudiyattam and Nilavembu kashayam was 

given to the students, parents and staff members of Arya Vidyasshram.  

Staff and students have contributed generously to the  Kerala flood relief .  

Professional Development: 

Our teachers and management team attended various seminars and 

conferences which included  -       Effective interaction and child psychology 

-      Effective usage of Smart boards ,   New challenges in the classroom 

management . 

-      Principal has participated in a seminar  on Leadership  and teaching 

conducted by ISRTC, New Delhi.  These seminars and conferences help our 

teachers and management team to be familiar and updated with the new 

trends in the educational sector.  

P.T.M  meetings has been regularly conducted every month to review the 

activities of our school and seek the parents participations and feedbacks 

about our activities. 

To ensure that our students are equipped to face any challenge, we have 

focused sessions on special topics including disaster management, first aid 

and health education, traffic rules, Social responsibilities, environmental 

studies, fire prevention, soft  skills, leadership skills, career planning and 

development etc. 

Our regular classes also include: 



-          Music and dance classes to incorporate the appreciation towards fine 

arts in the young minds. 

-          Moral education aims at creating responsible citizens for the nation 

and to help develop the spirit of brother hood and respect towards parents 

and elders. 

-          Yoga, Meditations and physical education classes to ensure physical 

and mental fitness 

We are proud to inform you that 24 students are participating in the ROBOT 

making contest ROBOTICS-19 and 16 students are taking up the theory 

exam. 

- We express our sincere thanks and heartfelt gratitude to all our students, 

parents, well wishers and patrons of our school without whose help we 

would have not been in a position to maintain high standard of education and 

discipline in our school. We take this opportunity to commit ourselves to do 

our best to serve this locality through quality education.  

           Thank you once again  !! 

 

 I now request Ms.Durga ICT teacher  to present the glimpses of 2020-2021. 


